
DODReads Executive Summary
Avoiding Each & Every Military Veterans

DIS-Advantage
How To Overcome The LIEs A Military Family Believes To Get Our Freedom Back

Thesis: Servicemembers are conditioned in basic training, and
throughout their service journey, to put the greater good ahead of
themselves. Spouses are caught in that mindset, too.  Then it all
ends, and the veteran family is uninformed, and unprepared to

address the disadvantages they embraced for years, or decades,
before life beyond the uniform.

● Jarrod H. Smith: An inspired, not retired, U.S. Navy supply chain &
logistics officer with operational planning and tactical logistics support
for the submarine force and naval aviation. His mission is to ensure
every family is fully mission capable for life in service, and in
preparation for far beyond.

○ LinkedIn
○ Personal Website
○ https://linktr.ee/LibertyAccelerator

● Foreword by Scott R. Tucker:  A West Point Graduate and insurance
professional who in 2012 realized financial planning had it all wrong.

○ Amazon Page
○ Website

AE&E Military Veterans
DIS-Advantage

Why this book is important for the Military Professional:
Generations of servicemembers, and spouses, are exposed to LIEs by Uncle Sam. Upon their inevitable
departure from the ranks, these LIEs set the vast majority up for ambush, making the family everything but
ready. The military industrial complex will keep on moving, kicking them to the curb without a second
thought. It is incumbent for leaders at all levels to recognize this immediately, and promote true family
readiness by recognizing the Limited Ideas Entertained as early in service as possible. In doing so, the LIEs
are replaceable with the truths to strengthen the Armed Forces Family for life fully alive in service, with
intentional, informed preparation for far beyond. That will also enable more fruitful service to the Nation.

Disadvantage /ˌdisədˈvan(t)ij/ an unfavorable circumstance or condition that
reduces the chances of success or effectiveness

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jarrodhmith
https://jarrodhsmith.com/
https://linktr.ee/LibertyAccelerator
https://www.amazon.com/Veteran-Wealth-Secrets-Post-Military-Obtaining-ebook/dp/B08HM61QLR/ref=sr_1_4?qid=1660560982&refinements=p_27%3AScott+R+Tucker&s=books&sr=1-4
https://usvetwealth.com/
https://www.amazon.com/AVOIDING-EVERY-MILITARY-VETERANS-DIS-ADVANTAGE/dp/0578989816
https://www.amazon.com/AVOIDING-EVERY-MILITARY-VETERANS-DIS-ADVANTAGE/dp/0578989816
https://www.amazon.com/AVOIDING-EVERY-MILITARY-VETERANS-DIS-ADVANTAGE/dp/0578989816


lie \ˈlī \ something that misleads or deceives. Acronym: Limited Ideas
ntertained.

Foreword: Scott R. Tucker

Be impeccable with your word; Mind your Oath of Office and the Oath of Enlistment. Take care of
your people.

● You, and your people, if still on Active Duty, are in transition NOW. Ignore that truth at your peril.

An Unconventional Transition Book: It’s not about transition, but about true family readiness.

● Deployment Readiness is Transition Readiness, from the earliest days in service, starting NOW.

● There’s No Other Way to ensure your family is ready for you to not return home. Readiness takes
intentional, informed planning across three primary matters:

○ Health & Wellness (and medical records management);
○ Self and Identity to grow beyond the rank, weapons platform, and service branch;
○ and Wealth & Prosperity to achieve owning your time, and through it your life.

● Fantastically placed quotes within and between the chapters brings a thought-provoking style you
won’t find anywhere else.

Comparison of LIEs & Truths

● A LIE
○ We servicemembers are replaceable commodities.
○ Time isn’t precious or valuable (hurry up and wait).
○ The system’s guidance sets us up for success.
○ Relationships show weakness.
○ Health is secondary to mission readiness.
○ Financial services professionals care about military family wealth.
○ Challenge coins have two sides.
○ The government cares about your family.
○ The citizenry loves your military family.
○ The Love Me Wall is awesome.
○ Believing military service alone, and of itself, is the advantage.

● A Truth
○ We’re extremely valuable individuals (#IKE).
○ Time is our most precious commodity (Hurry up, don’t wait!).
○ Best to use your own chart and compass for your life…the system will fail you.
○ Strength and success are built on relationships.
○ Health is of utmost importance.
○ Only you care most about your wealth. Mind it like you mind mission readiness.
○ It’s obvious there are three sides to every coin. Just look.
○ Only you care most for your family’s well-being.
○ The citizens love their family, friends, and business associates more.
○ The Love Me Wall is the biggest threat to your future Liberty & Freedom.
○ The AdvantAGE is under your nose, right now.

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/mislead
https://www.dodreads.com/the-military-officer-oath-of-office/
https://www.dodreads.com/oath-of-enlistment-its-your-oath/


Call To Action

● Everything you think you know about military transition is wrong…and it’s not for later.

● The information blizzard is vast and dangerous. It takes an informed guide to cover your flanks and
clear your baffles. Apply level war planning techniques to the effort.

● Deployment Readiness is Transition Readiness, from
the earliest days in service.

● To truly take care of your people, you must take care
of yourself and your family first. Nobody else will.

Mission Planning, Preparations, & Workups

● The military doesn’t transition, people do. Treat
transition like a mission, and you’ll have a chance at
winning the battle for Liberty, and Freedom, beyond
uniformed service.

● Don’t treat it like a mission, and think it’s for later, and you’ll get ambushed, and then get crushed,
too. So will your people.

In order to be effective, truth must penetrate like an arrow–and that is likely to hurt.
– Wei Wu Wei

Resources and Additional Reading
1) Balance
2) The Four Agreements?
3) The Richest Man in Babylon
4) Why Nations Fail: The Origins of Power, Prosperity, and Poverty
5) We The Corporations

Thanks to John Laney for writing this executive Summary. John is the former
Commanding Officer of Mine Countermeasures Division 31 and the owner of
DODReads.  After retiring in 2020 john moved to Mexico to serve in a Christian based
Non-profit supporting orphanages and humanitarian services.  John can be reached
through Linkedin.

https://www.amazon.com/Balance-Tipping-Scales-Leveraging-Change/dp/0310359813
https://www.amazon.com/Four-Agreements-Practical-Personal-Freedom/dp/1878424319/ref=sr_1_1?crid=39RDWYF086FIQ&keywords=the+four+agreements&qid=1660561923&s=books&sprefix=the+four+agre%2Cstripbooks%2C94&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Richest-Man-Babylon-Magic-Story/dp/1939438632/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1B1W849X6XY00&keywords=the+richest+man+in+babylon&qid=1660561958&s=books&sprefix=the+richest%2Cstripbooks%2C96&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Why-Nations-Fail-audiobook/dp/B007MIXOEC/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1H97ERP3489QQ&keywords=why+nations+fail&qid=1660562147&s=books&sprefix=why+nations+%2Cstripbooks%2C96&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/We-Corporations-Adam-Winkler-audiobook/dp/B078T4725S/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1QQ7BT9FPL7V0&keywords=we+the+corporations+by+adam+winkler&qid=1660562175&s=audible&sprefix=we+the+corporation%2Caudible%2C94&sr=1-1
https://www.linkedin.com/in/johnlaney/

